“I’m so glad that my past is not my future.”

Vanessa Morgan
Confident and planning for college
Homelessness affects people we all know.

But most people experiencing homelessness are out of sight.

91% of clients slept somewhere other than the street

“Homelessness is bigger than the people we see on the street. It’s everywhere and could affect anyone.”

Maureen Stang, Donor

“Housing is the prescription that fixes most things.”

Lawanda Williams, LCSW
Director of Housing Services

Together, we’re* on the ground, local and making a difference.

9,900 people cared for

People Served
- 1 to 99
- 100 to 499
- 500 to 999
- 1000+

*3,000 donors, 500 volunteers, 270+ staff and YOU

Homelessness is bigger than the people we see on the street. It’s everywhere and could affect anyone.
You help people move from crisis to stability.

“If I hadn’t gone to the clinic, I never would have found out that I had cancer. Being able to see them every week saved my life. I’m learning to love myself—and that I have something to live for.”

Richard Holmes
Cancer survivor and client

“Five years ago I was in prison. Three years ago I was living in my boyfriend’s car. Today I’m in my own house, with a job and relationships with my family. I’m in a much better space than I’ve been in my whole life.”

Kara Demindes
Stably housed mother and client

400 People in supportive housing

900 Kids got immunizations

180 People given a safe space to recover after a hospital stay

68% Clients with diabetes under control; among top health centers nationally

1,300 More people got cancer screenings

900 Kids got immunizations

180 People given a safe space to recover after a hospital stay

68% Clients with diabetes under control; among top health centers nationally
Change-makers like you...
Health Care for the Homeless works to prevent and end homelessness for vulnerable individuals and families by providing quality, integrated health care and promoting access to affordable housing and sustainable incomes through direct service, advocacy and community engagement.